23rd August 2020

Issue No. 888

Services and Online Gatherings
at Emmanuel and St Paul’s over August and early September
Services you can attend in church are in blue & those on Facebook are in red
WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’ (Will remain at 9am
until at least 14th September , after which it may move to an earlier time)
10.30am On Wednesdays: An informal service breaking the Word & Bread together at 10.30am at Emmanuel Church, using both bread and wine (in
individual cups) to celebrate the Lord’s grace, mercy and covenant of salvation. 25 individuals or more if seated in households.
9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go
Live’ the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and available afterwards as a
recording.
10-12Noon Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, Open for Personal Prayer at St
Paul’s.
SUNDAYS:
8.00am A simple service of Holy Communion in Emmanuel Church,. (At the
moment, legally, this has to be with bread only). Capacity: 25 individuals
or more if seated in households.
10.30am OUR MAIN GATHERING,
…breaking the Word & Bread together, on Facebook ‘Go Live’.
6.30pm A simple service, alternately of Holy Communion and Evening
Prayer at St Paul’s (At the moment, legally, this has to be with bread only) Capacity: 20 individuals or more if seated in households.
9.00pm A short service of Compline on Facebook ‘Go Live’
A ‘pack’ has also been sent out to our families with youngsters to enable a Sunday
family gathering around the Bible, computer screens, family discussion, prayer, and
some practical application! If you have not received it and would like to, please ring
in to the parish office (01752 260317) and Jeannette will arrange for one to be sent
out to you.
All Facebook ‘Go Live’ services will be available on the
Emmanuel with St Paul’s Facebook page and the website after they have
been recorded.

IF YOU RECEIVE A PAPER COPY?
Jeannette will be making contact with people who receive a paper
copy to see if it is still required.
GATHERING FOR WORSHIP - SUNDAY 10:20am
Gathering for worship is now by Facebook. Facebook live will henceforth start at
10.20 in song with greeting and ’start’ of the service seamlessly (!) at 10.30am

ZOOM ADDRESSES
The meeting IDs for our main meetings are below to remind you and don’t forget to
tune in on Sunday morning at 1015am for our time of worship together (see below)

Day

Event

Meeting ID

Sunday @ 1015

Gathering for Worship

949 5780 6101

Sunday @ 1100

Sunday Coffee Lounge

813 7344 3619

Wednesday @ 1930

Prayer Room

141 678 796

Friday @ 08.00

Early bird Prayer meeting

516 055 871

A LITTLE STORY
CHRIS KEEBLE DSO
Chris Keeble was born in Quetta, British
India, and joined the Parachute
Regiment in 1971. Deploying to the Falklands he was second in command of 2 Para when his CO, Lieutenant-Colonel
H Jones, was killed in action during the
Battle of Goose Green. A devout
Christian, Keeble took over command at a
stage where the attack had stalled, one in
six of his men were killed or wounded, they
were largely out of ammunition, had been
without sleep for 40
hours and were vulnerable to a counterattack. Kneeling alone amongst the burning gorse he prayed: “My Father, I abandon myself to you. Do with me as you will.
Whatever you may do with me I
thank you. Provided that your will is fulfilled, I ask for nothing more.” Confident of
God's guidance he then took the actions
which through a combination of moral certainty, bluff and negotiation brought the
battle to a successful and thereafter largely
bloodless conclusion;
and he accepted the surrender of the Argentine forces at Goose Green on 29 May
1982. “You can’t hand it all over to God you’ve got to do something
yourself.”
If we believe a thing to be bad, and if we
have a right to prevent it,
it is our duty to try to prevent it and damn
the consequences.
(Lord Milner)

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
A tricky question or puzzle for you…
Why would there be a fried egg
under the sea?
Answer on p7

CAN YOU HELP?
Jo Connett at St Paul's is sending
out food boxes to those who are
finding it difficult at this time in the
Efford area. Could we at Emmanuel
help by purchasing a few extra nonperishable items when we next
shop? Things like tins, beans, fruit,
pasta, biscuits, etc. If you could
drop them off at my home address
[just leave on the door step] or ring
me if there is a problem. I will then,
once a week, drop off the items to
Jo. My address is 2 Glenhurst
Road, Mannamead, Plymouth. PL3
5LT. Tel 01752 267343. Thanks.
Barrie Bannister-Evans

TONYS’ REFLECTIONS
If you missed Tony’s reflection last
week catch up online!
By the time you read this Tony’s
next weekly reflection will be available to read on the website
Don’t forget you can find all of
Tony‘s reflections on the website

A Crop Circle
•
Port Said, Egypt
•
The burning bush
•
Yellow Pages
•
Big Ben
•
Africa in Efford
•
A hockey-playing vicar
•
Hello and goodbye
•
Cookery books
•
Bird spotting
•
A man who
displayed at the V&A
collection
And
•
A recurring
connection with
Buckland
Monachorum!!
Really, it will all be
there!
•

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
Publisher/File.aspx?ID=257456

PUZZLING PUZZLE
ANSWER
Although the origin of the Zebra
title is disputed, it is generally attributed to British MP James Callaghan who, in 1948, visited the
country's Transport and Road Research Laboratory which was
working on a new idea for safe
pedestrian crossings. On being
shown a black and white design,
Callaghan is said to have remarked that it resembled a zebra.
After isolated experiments, the
zebra crossing was first used at
1,000 sites in the UK in 1949 in its
original form of alternating strips of
blue and yellow. They were introduced nationally in 1951.

* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the
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COVID IN SOUTH AFRICA

S
M
T

South Africa in the midst of a Covid storm, that is under reported.
Father God please help SA and all countries where the virus is
out of control.
Covid reveals weaknesses in SA, as it has in other countries.
Help there to be a will to fight corruption and build a stronger
health service in the future.
Doctors under pressure must make heartrending decisions.
Father be with all those in the frontline, keep them clear headed
and guide them no matter what they face.

W

A 92-year-old GP comes out of retirement and saves lives. Thank
you, Lord, for him and all like him that have stepped up to help in
the crisis. Give them healing hands.

T

In the evening a relative is told the patient is ‘doing well’ and on
the road to recovery, but in the morning he is dead. Father be
with all those in deep shock, help them to turn to You and comfort
them as they grieve.

F

A young man, frantic for the life of his young cousin, remembers
his mother’s faith and turns to prayer. Oh Father, thank you for
answering his prayer and draw him into Your kingdom……. and
all like him.

S

Pelisa Hina supports her family from a distance with prayer and
advice, her faith and loving care stretching across the gap. Father God help all those separated from loved ones, to keep connected and be diligent in prayer, remembering their ever faithful
God.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Linda Wheeler with the help of Pelisa Hina
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

